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Bowie Demonstratio
,

by Clyde W. Waite
Last w ednesday, · the students
at Bowie State College staged a
massive demonstrative to i:lramatize a larg_e number of ltlevances centering mainly around
thEJ poor physical conditions at
the college. The. students expressed despair that' the normal .
' channels of communication be.tween Administration and students were not open and that efforts through those channels produced little In the way of resµlt8,
According to some of the literature disseminated by the demonstrating students, ~wie Is
famous In the state of Maryland
for being the "cesspool of the
state college system." Further,
It has been rated, professionally, as being among · ••poorest
colleges In the country." The
students attribute these Ills to
the llidlf!erent attitude of the
administration and to an ln11apable faculty. The grievance sheet
that was. presented to Dr. Myer,
the president o! the college, ran
for !Ive pages, listing such t lngs
as the following:
1, The absence of an adequate,

•

•

active media of communication

on campus.
· 2, General lnl!ptness In the registrar's office In record - ~ep 
lng ranging from uncorrected,
mistakes on students• perm:µient
reco rds to t ardiness in forVJFlrding students• transc ripts.
3 . Deplorable physical cqnditlon of three dormitories and the
dining halls. There are no \\'i.JIOO\\'

locks, poor lighting· and heating
fac ilities o.nd a n1yriad of .her

phystcal Insufficiencies.
4. The dining halls serve poor
quality food at high prices under
unsanitary conditions'. .

take over the admlnlstr]'tlon
• building as was done at Hol"ard
but rather pref~rred, to borcott
classes as well as, all cr:her
college facilities. The sty~ent
. There were a large number of
body which he. approxlmat1t'1 at
other grievances of the above
being ·453 white was go!J1 . to
nature and as stated on the griecontinue Its total boycott o the
vance· sheet '" ••• the following Is
until the admlnistr: tlon
a partial ll.stlng o! grievances college
' the
takes
some
steps
to
.deal
wit
which we feel require Immediate
'
stated grievances.
action In order to Improve the
. i:
conditions which confront us
The Howard students were askdaily.'.
ed by some ·o! the leaders ~tj sing
To aid the Bowle students In
some of the songs that were fUng
their fight to resolve some of
during the Howard d~rron
their particular problems, apstratlooii. This was done b,IJi It
appeared that some of the #(ords
proximately 90 Howard students
In those songs openly dlstre'Ssed
traveled to their campus to lend
some of the Bowle students, par-·
whatever support they could. Immediately upon arriving on
tlcularly the leaders. Larry l(.awBowie's campus, the Howard stuson, a junior at 1'lowle J)Ojnted
dent.s (upon displaying thelrva11~
out that due to the peculiar ~sl
dated student I.D, cards) were
tlon of the school, any act~ on
conducted lnte1 the student union ' lheir part such as singing ~ongs
with reference to" Black Po1 er' '
which served\ as the head~ar
ters !or the dj\monstratlon. Procould have very detrimental effects. He pointed out that · oat
minently dlsplil.y,ed on one of the
w..lls o! the student urµon was ' of the food and other sul/Port
a poster s aytq'g \,t ,It Had To Come
for the del)lonstratlon was col"lng
Sooner or Lat.i ••• This statefrom the 45% white student nment seemed to
press the sentlngenc'y (few whites ll'Ve on . amtiment of most of the Bowie
pus and less were avallab e at
student body. Accordlng toJames
the demonstration to comme ton
Baxter, president of the men's
this), also that the state m .Y be
senate, 9~ of the student body
waiting !or the chance to Jose
supported the demonstration. He
Bowle down completely. U
pointed out that "some form of
a black power movement we' e to
ac tion had been under considerastart bn that campus,, this · ould
tion for several weeks. He furgive the state authorities a l the
ther emphasized that their ac~
reason they have been "la !ting
tions were in no wa:,· determined
for to proceed with their I lans
'
.
by the occurrences at Howa rd,
to c lose the school. Cl riseand that they did not atte mpt to
quently, he says !hat any >late-
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•
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Hewerll
t1 ''T a..e'' 01111 Phil 1...11 their musical tal ... ts
to the cau 1e at Bowie
1 (Photo by Myles)

Sr••·

ments that they make or any
actions that they take must be
directed at tile total student body
and nqt Just a part of 1It, He
turther l stated that . there r,.as µo
re~entment of the Howa~d st\ldents for their stand on black,
power, but that as Bo~e stu~
dents, they could not make that
stand at that time. He intimatedthat they were very pleas!ed that
Howard students wanted fo share
their burden , but that It had to
done their way.
:
Some of the other campus leaders. Iii their ' addresses to
assemblages ·of the demonstrators ' express~ a firm belief
!rt practlcablllt,y· and faitli In the
ability of whites and bl acks working hand in hand for theitr com-

mon betterment. However~ a sizable · nu'mber of the f-0liowers,

.

. I'

1

'

j1,1st dido 't like that a rr
nigge r .''
Powell J1as been <1 mem er of
tl1e House of R.epr·esentativ~s fo1·

23 consective yea1·s (Demod r atic.:
Party, 435 members of Con-

:;ress, l1e l'<illks 15th in seniority.
In 1964, he receiv~d 84 . .f~ oi
' '1e totol vote of his 18th Con-
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.
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•
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university. Th1e selection of Robin
In October, 1965, the Student
!\lost students partlclpat g In
Gregory--wearlng her hair •au
Leadership Rally Committee of
the recent sit-In demonstralion in
naturlel, ' being Independent, and
the Student Asse1nbly conducted
the
administration
brtfldlng
a native of D. 0. - -as Homecoming •
a ''1\larch to Cramton.'' Accorrecognized the fact that thi was
Queen was pnother sign that
ding to an October 23, 1965 1
the first time In the hls r y of
changes were coming. When SRO
Hilltop editorial, the ~arch and
Howard University that st ents
candidates won student llt>vernconsequent , leadership . ,!'Orlt·
showed their ability to or anlze
ment positions, many felt that the .
rence , was ''designed to stln'Nllt
and use their st r en_gth iln nu1n1967-68 school year could bring
late stµdent lntel"est In . such
bers as a political ·power for.ce
.
problems as the Inadequacy of . nothing but progress.
against that of the adlliln
traHowever, just atte~ school
library facilities, the Ineffective.
.
tlon. However, many fria not
closed for 19q7, the admlnlstra- .
ness of current registration prohave realized that the I sues
cedures and the misunderstand- . lion , announc~ the dismissal .of
Involved In this year•~ p ote~ • lngs ·surrounding several unifourteen student actlvlsti; and
we re not new. The eX:isl ce Or
versity regulatloos.' • The march ' five faculty j members. Their
'
a polltlcally-1>rlented ; si udent
cases
were
taken
to
court
and
again brought the realization that
the admlnlstr~tlon lost because
group, like UJAl\1M.o\ , Is no .e"': .
there still remained much
..\n examination of back !~sues.
there was no Judiciary QQde upon · ,
dissatisfaction among students
of the Hilltop will revea;I th1it which to base the dismissals.
and faculty about conditions at
slnce 1963, Howardltes 'haye enEighteen students and faculty
Howard and t'hat to solve these
gaged In prates~ moveme~1ts atmembers spent the enttre sumproblems, commwiicatlon must
t ac king perplexing problems at
mer working on a judiciary code,
be established.
•
•
the university.
l
but by September, the adminisThe spring and sumnper of , · The fall of 1966 found lloward
tration was distributing copies
students
still
·fighting
for
student
of Its own "St atutes of H<,>waril
1962-63 was a most excitirg one
control
over
student
affairs,
fair
for civil rights progress since
Unl~rslt y.''
i•
administrative · practices, and
the "freedom rides'' In 19j;O.
Students returned to lloward
acade mic freedom. An Issue a;\ few Howard students d~voted
mor e c oncern~ th:m bef<Yre about
rose over the l a~k of a fair
their whole summer vacatllons to
problems existing here, ;fud their
judiciary syste m at Howard when .
further the cause of equality In
dlstn1st of the sincerity of the
a
coed
·
was
threatened
with
disthe South and North . and most
•
' 'powe r struc ure, •• in additiOn to
missal
from
sch90I
for
ylolatlng
, of them were members of the
their desire to make Howard
dormitory
regulations.
J
ay
110\\'ard chapter of the 1 A AC·P
•
more relevant to the outside
Green,
a
.
second
year'
law
stuand the Non-Violent 1\ctio Group
community, 1eji to the creation of
dent, helped org:l.n.lze and be(1',\G). NAG was our cami us afgroups like the 1\fro-.-\merlcah ·
ca
1ne
spokesman
for
a
new
profiliate of SNCC, but c:onferned
Student Association, the United
test
group
the
Student
Rights
Itself more with lssu'ls not
Black l;'eople's P arty (formerly
Or
ganization
(SRO).
The
group
direc tl y related to the l!•elfare
the ~lalcolm X Memorial Com•
raised
the
problem
of
due
proof Howard students. • •
mlttee}, Black and Beautl!Ul, and •
cess and sought discussions
the Sisterhood.
;n the spring of 1965, ·ame a
aroWld establishing a judiciary
In the fall of 1967, :ill these
cor c:r.,
protest organizations, Including
1ic freedom, Initiating tb~lr deThe seron!l semester 1967, \\·as
SRO, became IJJ.o\M:MA --S wahlli .
monstration was the d~m< tion o!
vE:ry active a!ld productive, In the
for ·. ••togetherness.'' UJAM~IA
1:\~0. ssistantprofessors . r;Am·
'
'
Kleppner and Dr, D:mle'C abl1-ser.sf', that groups of protestihg
has continued to Increase th'e·
! lecturer status. The grd p cir
awareness of tloward students In
students h Jd begun · to make a
·ulated a petiti o11 askii1g-' or· ti1e
recognizing !Heit blackness and
i 1 1't::CJ.k th1·ou~h. !\-lore students
responsib!llty to the· black comreinstatement of the lnsti uctors
''err not only a1vare of their
an e111,;our aged :i l~tter-j ,,.riting
powerless position 'On 11oward' s
munity.
.·
cJ.mpaig11 to the Pre~id~ nt and
ca1npus, but were \v!ll lng· to work
J' Last . wee 's demonstration
~·as another s'tep in the struggle
!)t;.J1 Sr.O'.\'den, S. f
3.lst def'1to l rln. about neejed changes,
0nstrated ag.ilnsl comr ulsor
of Howard st11dents against 'the
ult\ n'embe1·s, led by Dr.
OTC , in<:..Jl.-'qu.:te lilira
=-V
'.\ than Ha1·e11 1 ~ "'j, Blurnenthal, · oppressive ~orces
on their
t.--00~('.to1·e "lc ·11t1{-'" ::;.t'ridt Jorn
ca'mpus nod It. emalns to be seen
Keith , 01ve, 'i..~dr·ess Taylor, ar.d
ur'ev;s, :.ir.d
J,.,.
1.
p1·(J'l re:; v.;ere- l t.:!':;'inniI1g- to respon·
•:ov effective future student pro~t·ma~n r bet,~o.enthev;1riO SS •2.t
t .. "
lea t1·on1 s tudents t fl-at
ttsl g1·oups \\111 be organizing a ,
rrenl of tt:P .l-...·t.r c:it'.
! '\,.
oi in and l' i1t for i better
v. i(le 1-..~sf' o:r stt1dent support.
'
•
•
•

.

ex-plained,

1

A settlement has been· reachfld
between student representatives
and the admlntstratlon. The' specl!ics of that agreement were not
available as of this . 'P rint

by Brenda Adams

Rep resent ative Adam Clah-ton
Powell, jr. of New York \vill be
·· Project• 1\ wareness' next featurecl
speaker. The program will take
place next Tuesday In. Cra mton
Auditorium at 8"10 P. M.
This \Vill be Rep. Pow~ll' s
first appearance at an Eastern
Wllvers lty since his ouster tirom
the United States Congress last
' year. He ;.,,11 be contlnuln~ the
speaking tour he started In Californi a several months ago. ,
Last week, Rep. Powell appeared In New York and predicted that the revolution Is this
country will take place this summer with Black y9uth ·leading
Black and white youth. He announced that he was on his way
to Oxford England to begin or• g2IliZing the revolution.
•
''The white man · Is finished, •• '
Powell exclal.med In New York's ,
Abyssinian
Baptist
Church,
whe.r e he Is J\ollnlster. "There
will be a civil wa r this summer ''
'
he continued. fle then
pointed
to the Madonna over the lter
and said, , " Get .that \Vhlte !)Ing
out of thete.' •
In California, Rep. Powell told
wt1it.e students, ''You had bette1·
get on the black power baruiwagon if · you want to save this
countr}'.''
Censured by Congress fo;r al 'eged mlsappropreatlon of fpnds,
Rep. Powell is fighting for reinstatement through lhe c rts.
~!any feel lhat his dism'ssal
.1 \~·a s due lo racism Lri the congress .
Cha rles Stone, a \Vashi
aide

•

BU(,LETIN

•

Rel:urns

Po\vell

through their reactions, did not
seeJtl to share this feeling.
As o! Wednesday {!Venlng1 Ro.
land :Smith, a former student at .
Coolidge High' In D.C. and · presently presldente o! the student
council, stated that there have
been meetings with the administration, that progress has .·been
made but as yet no settlement
has been reached. Consequently,
they faced the Immediate problem of deciding 'Nhether to stay
In the dorms or to make some
·other arrangement.

1

<,
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Students truggle .For Black ·Univer sity

Rep. Powell
'

••

•

•

•
'

Representat ive Adam Clayton
Powell of New York. •
gresslonal District, the 8th ·highest of all contested Congressional
election In America.
During his 6 years as Chairman of the, House Committee on
Education add Labor, 60 major
pieces of legislation covering
l abor, . elelllJ?ntary education,
poverty; Juvenile delinquency,
racial disc rimination In employment, mlnl1num wages, vocational rehablllltatlon and higher
educat!on " 'ere passed.
;\mong his accomplishments
are Founder and Director of the
\dam Clayton Power Communit;
Cent er In Harlem, founder of the
;\dam Clayton pc).,.·ell Foundation, and only membe r of any
Western civilization parliament
to attend the histor ic .'.fro- .-\slan
Conference at Bandung, Indones ia, April 19, !~G~ .
w. ~ront agu€ Cobb, ~l.D. stateo
in the Journal of · the • ·ational
:..1edica! .~ssociation, ,''\\.ith0t1t
doubt po·•erliul elemente of the ·
body politic .ould like to see
(iis trO}·ed .... It is
C'ertai11 .h.it the ma.sse:~

I\lr. PO\\· ell
~quall:;

of N€'gr0es do 'ot ;ant to hif'
des.troyed .
.
Orjlj· Students -,,· ill l•e 1,..l.i.i.ttel!
L'1to tt1e :iuditor1urr: rer -.een 7:30
P ,. ! .ind 8: 00' P. ~I. so tt:o.t the)
n :l.\ h::1Ve first choii:-e of Se::lts,

0
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Me--Black PowerJ '

Last
week's
Hiiitop, In
describing the student demonstration at . the Admlillstratlon
Building, provided detallj! of
events occurring through Thurs- _
day night, The present article
presents In chronological sequence the events of Flrlday and ·
Saturday, the final two days of
the demonstration. It ls !)oped
that this will furnish· additional
Information and clarification both
for those who participated and,
also, for those who chose to
stay away,
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Friday, March 22, 1968
,
7:30 A.M. - The students were
awakened for a breaktiast ·which
consisted of bolled eflgs, toast,
mllk, and oranges.
9.00 A.M. - It was announced
that a total of ' 39 classes, Involvlng 24 different Instructors,
would be resumed according to
their regular scheduled , tlmi;s,
beginning this morning.
It was also announced that
Instructors from the New School
would hold four workshops during
the day on various aspects ' of
Black Awareness.
•
· 9 :45 A.M. - A group .of parents
In support of the demonstration
set up a table outside the Admlnlstratlon Bulldlngtopersuade

r ves
.

''Is " This Any Way to Ru A
Unlverslt)(? You Bet It Is!'' ¥Id•

''We Are Read}'. Are You?'' I..
After the speeches.the Ca~lb
bean Steel Band gave an Outstanding performance.
5:40 P.M. - Students planrilng
to occupy the building for the
night were asked to return Inside.
Once Inside, the students -wFre
told to find a space and sl~ at
once, No students were allowed
above the first floor. Students
were allowed to flle In ,until
all available space was filled.
6:25 P.,M. - Four membe~s of
the school's Board of T~ees
arrived. Included among them
were Dr. Kenneth Clark and Dr.
Percy Julian. They were · mmediately' escorted to a t lrd
rioor conference room to meet
with the Steering Commlttee.j
8:00 P .~. - Meeting still In
.progress. There was no ~rd
on what was transpiring• .l.'~he
rest of the students sat walling
In orderly assembly on the first
floor. They were waiting not only
for word of how the meeting 'Na&
going, but also for dinner.
'·
8:45 P.M. - A cheer' went up
from the seated students 11_5 a
member of the food committee
arrived carrying a large cardboard bOx. Tbe.cbaers dl4!'1 down _

·I

I

• • • • ••• • D
. . .. 11£-11•
· - .· ~
.
'

...

•

Marsh~ II
This ' fours~me

the scene.
gave
an Intoxicating and brllli ant performance, leaving the I udlence
exhlllrated.
,I
•
Following them cam ~ a more
..\\llerlcanlzed, but no 11 ss welcome, group, The Unlf cs. , Led
by the lnlmltable Al Jae•
, they
·swung through a soulfui rl!llllrtolre of sound and chor~ raphy.
They topped ttie act off
finally yielding to the audlen~re' s plea
to do their version of "!Old Man

River.''

'

•

Don Freeman of the N w Scliool

•• then read several poems elev ant
to the Black revolution. _
Last on the agenda· was a
four-character play -by sixteen
year old Newark, . N,J\ · youth.
It showed the divlstvene exlat- • ·
Ing between Black and egroes ·
In America, an<I ofteted method
of bridging this gap to get all ,
Negroes Black together.
11:45 .P.M. - The adm' nlstratlon officials wlio had - et with
the stutlant leade~ e-arll~r In tbe
day arrived attbe~~rJtton
acam.t 1tlt411~ tlldne part 1n t11e out forcibly. current demonstratloil.
The student representatives
Building and went to_ tj e confetllllce room meeting. '
replied that the demonstr¥ors
4:00 A, M. - A heated dis•
•
cussion followed. student opihad vowed to stay until "{heir
Saturday, March 23', 1968
1
demands • were met, and would
nion• on tbe proposals ranged
2:30 'A,M. · ~ All stude s were
from sharp disagreement to apnot leave,
called do'ND to the m ' lobby
pr6val. Many voiced,their bellef
Meanwhile, the school's Board,
for an Important Inf~~~ atlonal
that lt was prob:i.bly the best. of Trustees had !Jeld an emermeeting.
1 :. '
settle.men! that couldlbe obtained. ... gency meelilng. At this meeting
2:35 A.M. - The ann · _ cement
Others expressed bitter disapthe majority of the 24 trustees
that Morgan · State, ch;*1 ey, and
pointment, saying they could_dehad decided to ask for a federal
Ffsk had been closed ilil• to deflnltely not accept the proposals.
Injunction against the demonsrqonstratlons similar Io 1Ho- ·
5:QO A.M. - It was fl_nally detrating students. Five of the
w~rd's .drew . a rousing , ovation
cided that everyone was too tired
trustees, protesting this apand cheers from the) s ~
udents,
and sleepy to reac.hl any meanproach, vowed to reslgl! from the
3.35
A.M.
TheStetlrln
Com'
ingful accord on !hf matter. It
board If such action was taken.
mlttee arrived down In th lobby
was agree that everyone Sliould
Four of them asked for and
looking weary and sleepy.
get·. a few hours sl~ before a
obtained permission to go to the
~ :40 A. M. - the trust; es and
decision was reached. Another
students and try one iast atadministrators came dow1 , look•
meeting ·.vas scheduled for later
tempt to get the demonstrators
Ing
much
the
s
ame.
.
.
'
Saturday morning.
3:45 - Ewart Brown, Pr~sldent
• to leave of their own -tLccord.
11:45 A.llf. - Judy Howe, Q.
of the Student Assemblr , told
When these trustees, headed
T . Jackson, and_ Tony Gittens,
the gathered stud11nts ti1at the
by Dr, Kenneth Clark ·and Dr.
representing the St~ring Comtrustees had presented th1 m with
Percy Julian arrived at the Admittee called the I meeting to
a list of four comproml! e 11roministration Building they preposals. He explained Iha no de- - ._order. Q.T. started things off
by telling everyone ' !o stand for sented the student leaders with
cision had been reached egarda list of four compromise pro''our'' national anthem, ''We're
lng these proposals. He 'turther
'
·
a winner'•. Al ~ present stood _.pj)Sals
promised that the declslo, to acand joyfully sang and clapped· to -W The student leaders voiced inicept or reject them w1 uld be
•
th<t
record,
which
was
played
tial dissatisfaction at what they
made according to the . vote of
•twice.
termed the I· vague wording of the
the majority of the · dem nstraJudy Howe then admonished
proposals, They qeustloned the
tors,
,
everyoJ!e to listen and consider
trustee!:" closely on the matter for
The 1141, which was th1 n read,
carefully ,IJefor.e making a deciseveral hours, at the s ame time
lnc.luded the following polr.ts :
confer;·lng with the committee of
sion, for, In . her words, "What
1. The regular Student i[\ssemwe say now will generate all !<Inds
law \tudents who had volunfeere<j
bl y would be allowed to j~ontrol
of worldwide ripples.
to assist them,
the machinery · of the ·judicial
Tony Gittens then gave details
In the meantime, unbeknownst.
body which would try ~ the 39
of Friday evening's marathon
to either the students or the
.students charged with di~ ruptlng
meetings between student lead- 0
trustees they were meeting with,
Charter JYay ceremonies;
'
ers, trustees, and administratHoward's president, Jame.s M,
2. The Board of T rusteE s would
ors. The students were told that
Nabrlt, was making a public an- make an effort to see ti at Hoduring the first of these meetings
nouncement that he would not
. ward becomes more att ed to
school .officials refused to even
deal with the demands. Furtherthe times ·and the m"°I of It~
consider the student \lemands.
more, he dec lared that he ,was
people,
· .
.
These officials ordered the stuasking for an Injunction against
3, A board composed of student
the students.
,
dent • represeµtatlves to• have
all
and faculty members V.: Id be
•
The trustees, when Informed of
students vacate the university
appointed to woi:k on Jstudent
this, s aid they were still standat once or a feder al Injunction
problems.
·
!j
·
ing behind their proposals.
would be obtained to move them
4. No char ges would be brought
•

I

I

•
•

•
•

pl rents coming to takelhelr sons
and daughters home to let their
offspring stay.
10: 00 A. M. - The five student
leade rs who had met with administration officials on Thursday sent the administrators ·a
note -s aying that the students had
s cheduled the next meeting for
1: 00 this aftemoon.
12·.15 P .'M.· - The Admlnlstrators sent word acknowledging receipt of the note, but that they
we.re riot yet ready to meet with
the students again,
2·4 5 P M - The administrator~ sent' a 'note s aying that they
could meet the students at 3:30
P.M.
2:50 P.M. - The students sent
the administrators word that the
meeting \\'OUld begin at 4:00 P. M.
• 4 :00 P. l\o! . - The meeting began,
5: 00 P.M. - A r ally sponsored
by s ympathetic citizens of the
Black Washington community
was held. Most of the students

•

•

.ective

by Cindee

-

\

e

0

when he expJat-ed that It wun•t
part of their dinner. He assured
them, though, that dinner would
be served very soon.
.
9:00 P. M. - Dinner arrived,
It was announced
that students•
•
•
who had ,s et up quarters on the
second and third·· floors would
be allowed to eat their dinner
up there, The evening meal consisted of a choice between turkey or chicken, cabbage, bread,
and punch, P~to Chips, Pretzels, and conr"curls were served
later as a ml~lght snack.
10:00 ~.M. - The communications center In the main lobby
was broadcasting popular 'records, Interspersed with the
records were requests for cars
and Idrivers, ''brothers' ' to help

with some particular task, or
~

''sisters ' ' to perform some other

task. Each request was filled
within a minute after It• had been
made. A real spirit of brotherhood and unselfish generosity
prevailed, not only now, but
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during the entire five day de• monstratlon,
10:15 P.M. - Theeniertalnment
•
•
.for the evening was started off
'by a group playing African drums,
Within a few minutes everyone on
the first noor was caught up In
the pulsating rhythm of their
beating, A feeling of heredltar)!
pride and Identity pervaded th~•.
atmosphere.
When, after several numbers,
the audience had acquired the
proper height . of feeling, an
..\frlcan dance troupe burst onto
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In the Administration Building
went outside to attend It.
Several prominent community
leade rs, Including David Eaton of
WOL Radio·, Rufus "Catfish"
Mayfield, formerly of Pride
Inc., and Chuck Stone, author of
the best-seller, "Tell It Like
It Is,•• voiced their support of
the demonstration.
A picket line of locar residents formed In front of Douglass Hall. They carried signs
with such slogans as:
"Somethlng's Got A Hold On
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Punch-Out Has 'Atmosphere' Sa Many of Its Regulars
~larch
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services,
Stuaents did have criticism
about the facilities now pres '
and the efficiency of those tac~
Iltles, as Miss Meade relate<i,
'•the lines are too long som.e
times and the place could
enlarged.'' Eugene Johnson fe'
that enlargement of the staff wruf
needed and fe It that the line!>
were too Jong around ,lunch tlmeL
·Most patrons .agreed that thf
.Punch-Out was too small to hanf
die the · number of students wh•
dally drop In.
.~!though we have looked at
viewpoint of. the Purcli-Out, th•
patrons, what aboilt the othe
side of the story? How do the
people behind the counter fe1 I
towards the Punc~out and I! s
visitors? ?.!rs. M dred Da · ,
a Punch-out emp Ioyee, com mented on tl)e students who corr e
Ir! saying, "most Of the studen1 s
.are very frl9!'dly "'11 tend to g~
restless when the Imes are Joq •
'!'hey say they have classes to I
to.'' The employees ·a greed that

A favorite ipeetlng plooe for
of Columilla residents comprlsl1d
Howard students lies totheNorth
the majority of Punch - out
frequenters. In general, the op- .
of Locke Hall and Southeast of the
lnlons of those !nlervlewed were
Fine Arts building. This meeting
place Is the Student Center. .~  · that mixed groups comprised the
Punch-Out's visitors, One partmong the busiest sections of the
icularly Interesting note was that
Student Center Is that widely
foreign students !ntrequently atknown retreat, ''The • Punchtend and . It they do, It Is only
out••, The Punch-OUt has existed
for years with thousands qr bookfor lunch.
weary, hungry students passing
When students were asked why
through Its portals; buf, what
they choose the Punch-Out ins- .
In actuality comprises the
lead of the University cafeterias .
or Georgia Avenue restaurants,
Punch-Out?- -What types of stu• •
dents attend. this den of bolsmost answered that the Punchtereous laughter, card-playing
out was a matter of convenience
and rock-and-roll ? What attiand that the food was good, Shartudes do the students hold toward
ni.an Meade commented, ''I come
the workers and cooks? ''These
here because Its convenient and
questions, In conjunction with
Inexpensive. The people behind
others, were answered by sevthe counter serve well, but the
eral studentsf and by the people
facilities are too small.'' One
behind the ' counter In an effort
student; Eugene Johnson said that
to evaluate the Punch-Out's ef-•
he comes because of "The atfectlveness toward Its patrons.
mosphere and It's more sociable
here.'' Convenience, good food,
' This rePorter asked Punchand atmosphere seem ~to be the
. • Out . patrons 'about the types of
reasons of preferende of the
people who frequent It, One InPunch-out over other near-by
terviewee replied that Dlstrlc~
•

onw

•

-Margaret Mead ·Advises lovers
.
'' You'd Better Get legally ·Married''

the facilities are not adequate
enough, This point seemed evl• dent as the reporter witnessed
the soft-drink machine breaking
down during the Interview, The
consensus of oplnlon by the peo-•
pie behind the counter was that
1;1e staff was not large en011gh to ·
hru1die the trash and cleanlng
problem and that stuilents themselves were lax . about their
own trash on occasion,
A final J e abOut . the PunchOut. comes from Hugh Lloy.d, who

said, ''The' Punch-Out wouldl>tJe.
a nice place to attend It I had
nothing else to do, • It was Mr,
Lloyd's opinion that the same
crowd seemed to frequent the .
Punch-Out and that on F rlday
you could count on a large crowd
there discussing the Hilltop,
Feelings about the Punch-out va•
rled but gen\lrally the students
seem to feel .A)lat even though •
the service I'S slow, the atmosphere offered and the good
quality· of food· are enough to . •
•
warrant their pr_esence:-

•

•

..

'

•

'

'

M•ny i1-•1trilf0r1 foyfully

llllll

.\
-.

In front of. tho A .. Bui !ding
; (Photo by· Goines.)

.
' ,
Anthropologist Margaret
Almost two ~ears ago, Dr.
clally· the · future of the bojfs,
•
Mead, who recently ·a dvocated
Mead proposed the development
by a grueling .domesticity fOO
marriage in two steps, today deof two forms of ~arrlage. One,
soon, They are-4ncreasingly wfllwhich sh& termed "lndlvldujt.l,''
clared react1l:rn: to her plan preing to wait for marriage, but ti ey
•
involved no children, and Its'
sented a 1 'dilemma' ' and that it
· no longer unditrstand why t ey
limited economic respollflbill- :
was 1 'unsatihfactory'' at present,
must wait for sex.''
.
. ties would be ' easy to end.'' .
because ''youn·g
people are
Dr. Mead's present aclvlce to
·
by Peorl .Stewort
'
The other, ''parental,'' would be
clamoring for a .new morality
them: ''You had bettergetle~flly
Jy against the sit-In, some reHow did parents react to the
a second step b~ couples ready
that will put -a seal o! approval
married.''
1
last week's administration l)ulld- . ported that their parents refUsed
•'to undertake the lifetime obon premarital sex.''
• '1t Is the earnest and resP<rn,
to allow them to participate, .
Ing.. takeover? From the angry
ligations''
of
parenthood.
slble
young
people
who
are
3
e''The need is urgent to rethink
Deirdre Hoffman said that her
expressions on the faces of.many
quesllng
sex
freedom
wit~ a ·
mother felt that the demonstra~·
our traditional approach to marwho came and packed their .daugh•'It now seems clear to me
single, chosen lover who pres1 nt
tlon could have developed Into
ters of!, It seemed that there was
riage,'' Di·. Mead wrote in the
that neither elders or young
the di.lemma,•• she said. ''As lhe
a situation similar to Orangea certain amount of opposition.
current issue Qt Redhook, just
people want to make a change to
burg, In spite of this, her parpresident or one Iof our !'l st
However, after Investigating the
released.
two forms or marriage,'' she
ents did agree with the demands
matter, It was (OIDld that a sullscoeducatlona'l colle~es phrase . it
tantlal number of parents gave · of the students,
said. •'They wanf to reserve the
Young people 11 are no.t as king
to me: 'It's the c900 _girls ho
their whole-hearted suppott, '
word 'marriage' [for a .,:ommltfor the ri ght .to be delinquent;
want us to approye their r\ · Other evidence of parental supMany
stµdents
reported
that
ment that ther cal\ feel Is
ce!Ving boys In their rooms. 1 e . their parents had been sceptical
port was shown by Mr. Robert
they are asking that the stigma
permanent and fllnal, no matter
whose daugliter
' Is a freshof delinquency be removed altobad girls h~ve found the ans ..1er
at first, but after finding out the- Jones,
man here, when he spoktl out In
how often the actual marriages · long ago, In fhe parking lot at lhe
gether. They have read the books
tssues changed their minds,
the demo!15~ratlon In favor of
may fail.''
other end or town.' ••
that tell them sex Is good and
vastlue .Davis, a freshman -who . the students. There were also
Young people ''don't "·ant to
.. necessary for a well-balanced
Dr . ~lead said she dlscove ed
partlcJpated
In the entire
parents who attempted to concompromise their future, espe. demonstration, stated that at
life,''
•
clur.lng discussion . with yo~ng
vince other parents to support •
first
her
parents
thought
that
peoP!e that ''In their eyes, m rthe students. ·
the
·
students
were
.using
a
poor
rlage• Is meaningless with< ut
,
'
metl\od, but titler they came and
~1r, Robert .-\nderson, who reRoving Reporter
.children.
The
Idea
or
a
cherish~
•
obsereved the organization :in\!
turned his daughter Lynn to the
Ing relationship between two Indiscipline of the sit-In, they dedormitory on ~londay, stated that
dividuals through marriage es
clded to support the students.
he has not come t~ get her until
not appeal to them, Argume1 ts
.\nother student, · John Holton,
tbj demonstration was ove·r , be- .
said that his parents were enc~us~ he had ap roved of the
,about protecting unllorn childt ,en
' by Cindee Marshall
thus! stlcally In lnvor of the · action and ha<J encouraged her to
are not verv r~l to them.
·
students• actions fron1 -the beparticipate, He said that he wl)S
B¥ 12:00 \V odn e sd ~y night ,
. ' 'Before m':lrria·ge, .unins 1denionstration Is alr eady sucginning, John said that they also
somewhat opposed to the comMnrch 20, 1968, n arl y all of
tut onalized sex relations--co1ncess ful uecause for the first tin1e
npproved of the conceoslons, and · prornlse that had been agreed to,
th student s th en 111 th e Adn11the t1du1l11 lstru tl ©11 Is confronted
the)' expressed the necessity of · - but that he hoped . it would en'
. nis tratl un building wer e th ose
wltl1 a 1 ~1r ge n1ass of students,
the trustees meeting their end
able students to have more voice
;. ••ho wer e clet erull11ed tu r e · live, decorous waiting, Is : pnot just a s n1 ali gr oup,•
of the bargain, so that students
In the Univers ty, ~1r, Anderson
n1aln nt leas t for th e r est o!
propriate.
''ould not· find It necessary to
also comment
on .the organ!z.A For eign Student (n a1ne 1vithhave any further protests.
. atlon Of the s in, "It was done
the night. At that tilne a s ur" 'Why get 1na rried ?' U1ey
held) - Jr:
Although few students believed
In Sl!Ch a manner o make11arents
vey was taken to asc erta in their
ask. •Why can't we simpl y live
" I' 1n her e beca use all of the
that their parents were completeproud to have a child here.''
personal reas o11s for being ther e .
'together unlll we are readyj to
ct1 a1·ged s tude11ts a r e Ol }" frie11ds .
• ·rhe following is a 'Sa mpling or
get married ? Contraception is
I think th eir goa ls are ver y
the findings of that survey. j). 1reliable. No unborn baby is
re tev;.t 11t a11LI n1ake ~ s ens e . T l11s
.
fred · Crumpler- Sopho1nor e ing wronged; no girl's honor ' •ill
de n1ons tratlon is so efficient It' s
•
Wllmlngton, Del :
be ruined; no )'Oung m a n, ~ ts
unbe lievable . It' s jus t beautiful."
1
'
education · unfinished, will be
He eXplained that 1na11y of th e
•I' n1 l1er e because as.f student
trapped into marriage.''
.,
•
1foreig11 stude11ts had stayed a ' '':1y
I feel we have a right io tf'l'eak
11
.
So parents and advisers,
beca
us
e,
although
sy111pathetic,
•
out ag~tinst a n}'thing wt}lch is
teachers and clergy ,, are il a
the y reared • loss of their U.S.
unjust to us .. The Unlvj rsit y
quaridary ••• they say_9ne thing out
sc l10Iarships andl pos sible cleporshould adjust to the tim e and
lood, one thing from the rost1 um
tation.
•
culture because if it can't unan~ the pulpit; and privately t ey
Ramo nd \Villia1ns- Fr.- Atlanta,
bend it will become stagnant."
sy1npalhize, condone and cont Ive
Ga:
Ronald Richardson- Soph.-Mt.
to give particular young peel pie
•I'm here because 1 think the
Vernon, N.Y.:
the happiness they are demandcause is right. The administra•I've been here since 4:30
ing,'' Dr. ?.lead wrote in Rir dtion has too much control, and the
Tuesday. I came because I want
book.
judiciary they want to use to
AaEllCAI TELEPHOIE _ & TELE61APH
However, she added, ''asl ing
the charges against the 39 stu•try• the students is definitely
•
compliant and sympathetic el rs
dents dropped, and I want Prebiased.
This
demonstration
sident Nabr'it to resign.
should have occurred earlier.• : not only to close their eyes but
lllE.S DEPAITMEIT
also to aid and abet their chi! ren
"I
think Howard University
.~!Ian Henry - former Howard
•
to live in a way that many
pie
should teach us to relate to the
student
New
Orleans,
La:
'
WHITE
PlAllS,
IEW
YOll
Black community. · It should help
still
consider
•
slntul,,.-and
~
hat
•I feel it's my con1mitment
create a Black consciousness
the laws of the land treatf as
to be here. I haven't been proud
crlmlnal--puts them inaposllion
which will develop Black pride
o! being a Howard student unllTEIYIEWS
that
Is
unbearable,
both
for
new
Instead of shame•.
til now, The administration is
"
standards, The most they can
Montana Morton-Jun. - Baltitoo reluctant to change, with
•
get Is collusion In the kin~ of
more, Md:
outdated and outmoded
ideas.
•I consider the pending dismisbehavior that Is still ljrand"'P as
This will n1ake then1 ·wake up,
•
Immoral and Illegal, They 1r.ant
sal of · these 39 students Unjust
•The students here are all
i-rental approval; they wan~- to
and arbitrary. Many University
future leaders. This will make
COITACT THE ·PLACEMEIT OFFICS
operations will be· improved If
feel that what \heY are doling,
them better able to be capable
or would like ti> do, Is right,
the demonstration succeeds. The
Black leaders.•
•

•
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Students
Or,,;anized · ·
0

Dear Editor:
·People far removed fl m Howard Universlty, both
miles
and Interest, have com1~ to one
conclusion .about that IN ltutlon:
'•The students are org311 zed and
the admlnlstratlon 'a1n worth
a fist fUII of hot spit!'' .
This attitude · ls I mlnant
among those who call t e takeover Howard's greatest day and
those who call It an
t of Inexcusable insurrection y those
radical black power t)i s. The .
urgency of the individual demands
(and in fact what they are) escapes those in otl;ier c/ties, But
The Hilhop i1 issued w•kly, ••c.pt during holict.ya •nd fi.,.I •••min1lian
perlods, by How1rd University students, Withington, D.C. 20001. loom 324-A,
the state of ' Howard~'s minisUniver$1ty Center, DUpont 7·6100, Extention 285.
tration has been e
to the
'
world. ·Everyone know ' that
the
•
.
students organized ere~ s to han•
dle every exigency fro1 protecting university and pers ,al property and cleaning up I he place
to screening these gol! In for
their student ldentlfica ion. The
world also knows that the administrators went out he back
door so fast that the~ left the
Black students at Howard, like black people in urban
unlocked and urvtlscf"m.ected
switchboard to the stud nts who
areas are becoming the subject of intensive studies by
could reeelve all calls fr m news
irresponsible Negro tokens and smiling white liberals. The
and wire semces throiJC bout the
usual question asked after the sit-in last week was •·•why
world, which undoubtedli shot in
did you do It?'' Perhaps a study of the Negroes who run
lncessantly, One must · wonder
this · institution wil • answer that question. Check out the
what the bill from long I !stance
calls made by students 1o make
statement ''from the university'' that wais sent to parents
their grelvances known · ar and
on March 20, announcing that school had been closed.
wide will look like.
.
,
:First there ls the arrogant presumption tha! the adminis. Is there such a thing as the
tration is ''the university.'' Shades of decaying French
"right cause'' shlnlngthli
all
'
.
'
autocracyl Some of our conservatives In residence even
the contuslon that surroun such
suggested •.that the university is more important thar , a gargantuan move on i he establishment? Or did the Si udents
Howard students. So now the state is the officials and not
have Madison Avenuelntu: !force
the peopfe - the first igredient for revolutl.on.
• spouting
their cause1 What
Repeated throughout the official missive to parents in
'happened to the news me<l a this
nhetorical chatter about the normal ''education and· admlnlstime? Never before bas there
•.
been
a predominant ' tone
t'l'ative bUsiness ••that had been disrupted by .student pi;otest
of '•those black people ar.e toand unrest. We have noticed an insipid, repetltlon·of these
gether'' ln the press,' \l(hen I
phrases and a diligent public relations campaign from the
heard the press go so ttar as
. administration for the last year, In fact they are so
to actually say with con ctlon
mesmerized by their own chiche's, Washington Post edlthat there was strict separation
. torials and colored nationalism that they did very little . · of the sexe~ I concluded ti at the
media must have been so lmto seriously win back control of the administration building.
with the overall or anizPresident Nabrit who ambled back from vacation on the - pressed
log brillance of ,the studen1 s that .
third . day of the sit-in said ''I'm .not going to do nothing''
they would believe anyth!n1 •
on" national television. Some of the older faculty members
Parents will still tell their
ADULT OFFSPI!INGS thal their
held an exclusive meeting in which they resolved to suppo~
purpose at Howard ls book earnDean Snowden - a worthy cause indeed for colored people.·
ing and nothing else, But th y will
But.' what did they say about the issu.e s that have been
1
take
another
look
at
that
c
!dish
•
raised on this campus? Perhaps they agree with Nabrit ' - administration which tol1' their
and are ••not going to do nothing.''
daughters, both foreign ani American, to 4Je out of the 1 ormlour study of those' Negro who <>Perate Howard then has
torles within 48 hours.
:
·
revealed a chronic tendency to hide behind chiches and
'
As a former Howardlte; I must
issue monotonous press statements and a dangerous prosuffer a de<!{l pain of rei;ret in
pensity toward inaction.
·
missing Howard's comln@
fOf age.
There is another minor detail-illogica l thinking - which
But, If I could have spl~nt one
moment at Howard durl g that
ls . also becoming characteristic. Just how the farcical
joyous qcc;islon, "lt wOU: d have
•praising of a dying tradition -i.e. Charter Day, the erection
been that moment when the trusof a fence to prevent_ students from sitting on a wall,
tees stood in the Admlnli tratw.11
and the flying of the ··nag can be called essential to the
building telling the stud~ ts that
educational · process of this university is, we are afraid,
their demands would be 1 et and
the students ·at the swit hboard
beyond reasonable answer. In fact during ~he sit-in the
received (at that s ame q oment)
question was raised as to whether education could continue.
a ·call from their ''sout ce'' at
without the administration. More and more the admlnlstr_athe Windsor Park (the aj' mlnlstion appeared as a non-essential beau.cratic ill-working
trators ·headquarters Ir exile)
machine who cried disruption every time students insulted
telling them that Nabrlt -..i~s Issuing a statement saying th: t there
it by demonstrating its hypocrisy. The socalled ••stat!!'ment
would be no negotiating. 1 •
from the ·university'' said that the school would be closed
Howard · Universlty has underuntil ••order is restored.'' It should be made clear to our
gone -a permanent ch~~e. 'The
administrators that we consider their operation of this
students are now the determischool a study in disorder and lawlessness. We, and the
ners of Its direction. ~rhis Is
true not ·slmply becau~e they
faculty, are university and any unilateral statements from
can present force that clan only
them are worthless and insurrectionary. They have failed
be met wlth acqulecenpe, but
to win the most basic admlnlstrative function i.e. registheir organizi'!g ability !11°d setration effectively, their switchboard operators and secretrlo.usness of purpose hav4r proven
. aries are discourteous and they have failed to live up
them worthy· of this power .
to their responsibility to the black community.
Pompous _Peacock
The administration was itching to send federal mar, shalls on to campus to have us dragged from the building
•
and arrested. The administration and some of the colored
nationalist who are defending Dean Snowden as a colored
'· hero, who has kept young whites in their places ¥.e
Dear Editor:
Despite the highly o ganlzascurrying about attempting to define a blai;k university
tlonal and brotherly asi>lJ!:t ofthe
for us and throwing more confusion and disorder into
recent demonstration I now tlnd ·
the campus areas. But we have said what a blact university
myself wondering lf ~we were
is and is not. curses l?n anybody who has hidden the defini.,
merely slnging songs ~ llberat
tion and keeps screaming segregation and violence, It is
on and playing
revol Ion, As
long as HowaTd Univ1 rslty ls
because these people have been in pewer here, that we
partially controlled , by thl!
h:tve to protest and will continue to protest until they get
Federal Government, U e educathei r
.. ·• '
c -• - - ~ 0 tnto the 2oth century, We
tional system will rema baslc. .l.ll.
' I in '69'.
art.. o ..... _ ...... 5ic-. st r aigl.:o.
••
ally the -~ -.,,e the man at pays
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the plper calls the tune.
not present and by our leaders.•
Of course, our · "Black'' adAlthough, as it was explaln'l!ll
ministration 'could squirm out of
around nocn Saturday, these gen.
•
this trap by raising tuition, which
eral concessions could be utl:would allevlate the need tor fedellzed to gain many of the slxral control, but would also block
teen proposals the students wlsh,
the educational path ;•of those
I feel (this ls a personal opinion)
brother and slaters whose faml~,,__ that these changes will not be
Iles are not financially fortunate.
,made, I hope I'm wrong, but
This would make 'Howard even . after spending three years at Holess relevant to the Black comward, I hl!ve seen general trends,
munlty. Think, brothers and sis- . and sentiments which can only
. ters, don't be mislead by emobe wiped away with a different
tionallsm.
student body makeup, The
A school ls only as Black as . changes wll not be Implemented
the studenis attending It, Howard
because:
University ''Tom'' admlnistra. (1) Most of our apt leaders
tlon ls not keeplng us from 'g et. · are leavlng us through gradua-ilng heavy of thinking Black, w11
tlon this year. From the appeaare keeping this from ·ourselveS!'.
ranee some of the other classes
The administration ls not keephave shown, we will not have as
· log us out of the libraries or
strong a bar~g power in the
the bookstores. While . we were
years to c?me, Without good ll!astandlng on the steps of the
ders progress cannot be made,
administration building. singing
' (2) A basic mystlque envelops
songs the white boy was reading
Howard with gossamer-like deeverythlng he could get his hands
tectablllty an~ that Is, that Hoon. He was ••educating ·hlmself''
ward 1s .baslc3.lly a conservative
on new and more effective ways
school, run by conserva~lve adpf keeplng the Black man down
mtnlstrators, attended by, primand we were studying Irrelevant
arlly conservative students.
and unimportant admlnlstratlonal
When I say conservative, I mean
resignations. We must think
people who hold the mlddleclass
· sclentlfic rather than phllosophlvalues of the American society
~ al and above all we .must be
and have been hypnotized by the
realistic.
·
relatively small monetary gains
During the demonstration I
they now r!!Celve for.selllng.thelr
heard a tir0the1t say ••we built
human resources to society.
this cOW1try, and we can bum it
Personally, I come from Swal;thdown '' Flrst of all the hammel'.
more, Pa·, , where there ls a
neve; gets credit for driving
small, excellent schoal, swarththe carpenter's natl, nor the mule
more · College, In Its boundaries.
for plowing the farmers neld.
For the most part, these students .
As Jong as tbe cracker owns
are radical, They think radical:
this country we are merely the
much more so than most Howard
tools of his exl8tence, As far as
students. U Swarthmore students
burning this country down ls
had presented proposals tn thel-r
concerned: (1) We don't own one
administration,. there . would be
match company, (2) Nationalism
no compromise. But Swarthmeans - the bulhl~g of a new
more•s a~mlnlstratton ls so much
nation not the destructlon of an
more together than Howard's. To
old one •.
reiterate what I earlier wrote,
our revolution must be carried
Howard students are too psychoon with the library as our batlogically and emotionally orlen- ,
tleground, and the struggle
ted In a conservative direction ..:
geared to win the minds of tour . to implement all the ideas they t
people, The Black mans Mure . wish Implemented.
'
lays In the mother country of
f3-) 1\ large, extremely large
Africa, The Intellectually honest
majority of stµ_dents at Howard
brother and sister understand
are too apathetic to actively lnthat an overthrow bf this governvolve themselves In the pollcyment by vlolenc~ or any other
making and dynamic machinery
means ls a bunch of funky nonof the University, I know about
sense. u we honestly want to
this point because I am guilty
survive build a Black nation - of ·some and have witnessed tile
and co~equentiy cripple this · '
guilt of many others including ·
r acist cr ackers system our only .their oplnlons, Many stucjents,
move Is to leave It.
·
some of whom are capable,
. woe · must build a nation of orlr
simply stand back and watch the
own. But how many brotliers and
proceedings, They freely offer
sisters with nappy hair shouting
their opinions but balk at any
slogans of power and unrest are
direct involvement,
wlllliig to leave this country"of . Summ a ~lly, I feel.that hethree
cadillac cars and fancy homes to · preceedlng points are s umbllng.
m:ille a dream come true? Are
blocks which frow ard must -clear
you an opportunist or a natlonaaway to all<lW a potentially great
list? Leave America to the craclnstltutlol) to come Into its own
ke·r and the T·om, •..•.•they deas a flex1e1e, free-wheeling corserve ·each other,
nerstone of Black awareness for
·
·
t other Institutions throughout the
J .. D. Aven
• ..,_
count ry, for t he Blac k com munit y
and for any who struggle against
the tyranhy and oppression pre.
•
sent in today's world,
Dear Editor :
The sit-in, which began on
Rdbert H. Williams, Jr •
Tuesday, had as its foundation
Howard University
and purpose the sixteen pr0P95als
Liberal Arts
presented at Charter
Day and the
3 300-~ 6th St,, N, W. 667- 6 9 82
.
exoneration of the 39 students
receiving letters accusing them
the Charter Day <Jlsturbance.
1 want j to say to all students
This· massive action on the part .
who are 'participating in these
of the students was spearheaded
by an apt, sincere and multi- · un-called for demonstrations at
faceted leadershjp. ; They chan- .Howard today 1 you are totally
neled the specialties of the Uniwrong. You · are wrong because
versity students into various you are over-looking one importroles, creating a highly orga. ant facto i: .•that factor ls: you do
nlzed ·and semlself-sufflclent not know anything about the backworking body. from surface lr!spectlon it seemed as though real ground t;>f th_f! great Institution of
•
unity :ind awareness had come to Hdward.
First, you probably don't know
Howard at last. As the_days went
by however, tensions mOW1ted that Howard lsflnancellandoperand frustf.atlon set In.
~te9 by t~e Federal Government.
The leadership and four memEach nasty act will cause funds
•
bers of the Board of Trustees to be cut from the budget whlc.h
met to create some brldge be- can lead to • a complete shuttween the students' proposals and down of the School. Yes,
•
this can
the Board of Trustees' -stand.
Hours went by and then on that happen, and for your Informawarm Saturday morning, in the · tion, many congressmen would
early hour,1, our leadership came like to support the Federal City
down to the main floor to tell College Instead of .Howard
us that four general concessions University slmplf •because ·you ,
had been made to the students YOUlli Negroes doq't ·appreciate
by the four members of the
•
what
you
have
no~ 1
,
Board of Trustees; . by consent ·
< (Continue ~ page 5)· .
• of those 20 Trustees ' who were
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(Continued from page 4)
Secondly, If you students knew
ho.w hard Dr. Mordecai Johnson
worked, by running back and forth
to Congress, to get money to build
the beautiful school of Howard
University, you would appreciate
·what you have and wo~k hard to
keep the school Instead ot trying to destroy It.
Each of you should Imagine how
'
hard Negroes In the past worked
to make Howard a wonderful
School, and· now f?U c~me runnl.ng down the street , ["'Ith this
Black policy mess. Don't you
realize that you are taking the
Negr-0 back Into slaver.y1?Howard
can not flt the need~ of the black
community. It must .flt the needs
of every community, because
tax,
payers throughout America support it,
I would like to say to all or
you Black ~lusllms ••• Glve Negroes a break. Stop backllng them
Into a. corner. I realize your fat
Rich leader In Chicago Is causing you to braln-w~sh the Negro
into the idea he is not wanted
' ·in America,
'
I
but that Isn't
true.
,Ypur leader In Chica~ ls the
greatest Uncle Tom, thr t ever
lived •. He was the cause . of Casius Clay, maybe known lb many,
as Muhammad All, not serving
his country. He was the cause or
Clay not making millions ot
dollars that could have beien used
to help many Negroes, especially
the poor.
.
I know to be a fact thal Black
' all over
Muslli'nt are rising up

•

•

folka should lllways be the White
man's slav.e . They think that
Howard Unlv,rslty Is too rood
for the Nesrp. Therefore, the
school should be rl ven back to
the White man. They are determined to make It possible.
3. White segregatlonVt:
(a) Only a t411w. They work very
close with black Muslims, giving White advice on destroying
the schools,
·
"'
U you want to dest.rciy what
you 'have,. join up with 2 and 3.
If you want to respect what you
have, join up with no l.
Sincerely,
Noel Johnson
A Negro and former dedicated
student of Howard University.

Reasonable
Revolution
•

''God hath numbered thy 'king-

dom and ftnishecl it ••• Thou art
wefghecl in the balances and found
wanting.'' Thus it ls recorded In
the Biblical scrtpture ot Daniel
~. The prophet Daniel when
brought befone the king during
the great feast of Belshazzar
presented this 'scathing pronouncement qpon the Establishment. Perhaps qti!te along simllar lines did student protestors
during the recent ••A'• Building
incident deliver a similar declaration stating ••Howard ls
irrelevant to the needs ·o1 black
students and the black community, We, therefore, demand that
Afro-American hlstocy and culture be e::iphaslzed in the curriAmerica, claiming t? · hate the
culum and that the university be
'
closely linked with
the commuWhite .man. I know belter, Black
nity.
· Muslims really hate Negroes,
•
••Howard ls run by a dictatoThey are out to destroy everyrial system, We, therefore, dething ttie Negro has accomplishmand democratic reforms ined. It Is a pity Weak-minded
cluding faculty control over acaI '
Negroes must fall Into your comdemic atta!rs and student conmand,
trol over student alfa!rs,
I have records and plenty ot •
••A · reform ls a correction of
evidence that the late Lincoln
abuses,'' Bulwyer-Lytton has
written; "a revolution ls a transRockwell,, a white segregationist,
fer of power.'' The extended
gave r.our ClUcago Rich ~eader
struggle of Howard students tor ,
plans , on how to ship Negroes
'
.
simple reform has necessitated
back 'to Africa. I must admit
the move f04" the inclusion of
that so far the' plans are 'l'Orklng
certain · revolutlonacy precepts,
on schedule.:,But about ~970, if
And a turuey thing happened on
your ljlader keeps on schedule ,
the way toward reform; the truth ·
broke out like an eplde mlc:. A
you may regret that you helped
'
new awareness hit many Howard
to destroy
the Negro. So 1 I sug•
students, They came to realize,
gest that you go to your leader
as Eric·k Hoffer wrote recently,
in Chicago and demand to see
that ••the ·N~gro ls "·hat the
what Ile has. In store to Black
white
man s ays he ls--he knows
•
people tor the next ten years.
himself only by white hearsay.''
And for all of you students
They . became aware that ••the
who don'.t realize what you are
well-off or educated Negro may
use his fellow Negroes to enrtch
dolng ... stop and think tor a day.
himself •••• or to adv·ance his caor two. After all, you came to
reer in the prOtesslons or in
Howard University for an edpolitics, but he will not lift a
ucation. If you are not getting
finger to lighten the burden of
the education you wish ,. leave
his people. Thus the most enterthe school. Don't join-up with
•frislng and ambitious segment
the Black Power Muslims. They
·
egro population has se. ·
Itself from the Negro
are only causing trouble [or you
who are Jett to wallow
and your chlld.ren to comia. GET
cesspools of frustration
THAT EDUCAT!ON,.,THAT IS
which re tihe Negro ghettos.''
WHAT YOU ARE THERE FOR.
Al ough many..fn the Howard
,I am going to do what nb other
st
t body were and continue
so-called "Negtci Leader'' in
to
characterized.by a mlddleyour group knows . I am ltoing to
cl s orientation, · slowly but
show you the future of Howard
s
ly the strong identification
from two views. One ot them
ma e with the plight or lowerclass Blacks became a signifimust be~ome a reality. It will
cant one which permeated m~h
be s tudents at Howard today that
or the Howard community,
\Viii shape this future.
·
The many coocernecl studen ,
At Howard University today,
labeled troublemakers, commuyou have three groups of people.
nists, and anarchists faced balking ad ministrators and anachroYou have ,,. I Liberal students.
r.istlc faculty members. In what
(a) ;Fhey make-up I.he majority
was considered by some as· a
of the three groups. · They are
soberly scathing judgement, sothe ones to be brain-W3!Shed to
ciologists ·· David Rlesman and
think as the other two !groups.
Christopher· Jenks give reason
(b) .T he aim of this group Is
why Howard and numerous other
·to get an education and !>$come a
Black colleges have never become agresslve In a pracUca! :
dedicated citizen.
'
sense nor relative in a symbolic
2. Black Power Muslims:
sense, Dependent largely upon
(a) This group is very small.
whites for financial survival,
Their Sa!estalk Is great, Their
Riesman and Jenks . point out,
Soul a.im is to destroy ~he Nemany university otftclals main~
groes idea of success. They will
tain a ''doo't rock the boat'' atcreate any kind of Incident to
titude. For the ottlclals ••the
make a point.
result was usually selt-contempt,
(b) They believe thalt Black
born either from accwtance ot

-

.

'

•

•

I

the whlte view that Necroe 'were \
lnterftol'' or from dlacusl 1 llavlns succumbed •11lently . to an
cut ragenue lnjultlce, or from
both.'' Their 1c11oo11 beca•r• ••an
111-ftnanced, 111-atatted j cart- ,
cature ot white histier 1Bclucatlon. II
With Howard llterall~yon the
verse ot exploding, It eemed
Ironic to obeerve an In
cadre
ot thole charged with admlihtatratlns her attaJrs Intent, it would
seem, on llshtlnc the flll~. Utilizing bureaui:ratlc t:edt31l~,
Imperiousness, and proc11
atlon, Howard's admlnl111 rators
found student protests a demonstrations an . .o ft
convenient scapegoat to l!llU e their
unyleldlni oppo11ltton to a y significant meanlngfUI changi~,
The hard bitter truth wa finally and CJllte emphatically I ome to
the fore. Howard can no· longer
remain on Its present a bivalent course, Reform and revolution have now become lntertwinecl--the two are com ensu-rate--Howard must beci>me a
BI a c k-orlentecl,
demopratlcbased university.
,
The Black Caucus a~ ding
the annual meeting here Ill wash-.
tngtoji ot the NaUonal Co~ mlttee
tor Support of the. Public I Choo!s
released a statement on March
19 in which they com•rented,
••We've been told that c r new
commitment to control OQr separate lnsUtutlonS ls uni ealthy.
Yet, psychiatrlats tell 'I"' that
one sign ot mental illness ls the
inability to face reality, he tendency to live In a world ot fantasy. Who ls living in · a fantasy world- -the whites· \1\ sUll
talk or Integration as If It were
an Immediately viable . tema: tlve in most or our urb: · centers or theblackpragmatl swho
face up to the reality ti at racism exists, and it will not be
wished away; Therefo1e, any
planning for the lmmectl~ future
must be done within the framework of that racist r allty.''
Howard must begin
deai
within such a context.
Bobbf Issac

"

ro

Health Ser ice
Dear Editor:
This letter ls to inf?rm the
Hilltop otnc1an y that during the
recent crisis · the Un~verslty
Health Service did not cll>se
during their regular ,fworking
hours and that both lnflirmaries
were always available ~or service as usual. As a n alter .of
fact, students were se .n in · the
llealth Service every daJ ,
When It was noted that lh!l
students had set up an 1 Aid Station In the Admlnlstrati! n Building, the Director ot t~e Health
Service visited the stat , notl!,
fled the volunteers tber! that the
Health Service was ope• for service as usual and offer eel whatever mdelcal help which might
have been r~recl,
.I
. Wheii a fiyer dllstributecl
by students oo Sixth str!ret stated
that Pec!eral Troops we e toforclbly remove the stude: ts from
the Administration Bu !ding at
5:00 p,m. on Friday, th Emergency Room of Fteedme 's Hospital (which has a Dlsas er Plan)
was alerted to the P< sslblllty
that there .might be phy, !cal injuries requiring their Bervices,
A letter was dispatchE d to the
University :Switchboard _and .to..
Mr. Ewart Brown, Pre1 !dent of
the Student Body, apprls g them
ot these preparations, ,1 addition, members or the Hejllth
Service staff attended t~e Ral '.y
at 5:00 p,m. on a voluntary basis
to a!d in any manner w~ h might ·
be required, ·
'
A plan ls contempt• eel for
actloo In the near futur1 to afford a means or ellmin: ng: the
commwllcatioo gap bet1 een the
University Health SerJ ce and ·
the student body at lar", especially that portion ot thel student
body which ls not already In
close cootact with the Health
Service,
'

-

Samuel B. McCottn-, J .; M. D.
Director
·
Uolverslty Health ServiC!•.

•

A Corllilieo11 1teel "-d ••te•l•l11M the d••~111l1oll111 1tude11t1
on the lown of ti., Ad•lnl1trcitlon •ulldlng. (Phol9 lty Me1nlck)

Occupation of A ~ldg.
Bri.n_gs New Dimensions·_
lty Courtljd Co!'• Marvin Holloway and Charlie Coltli

Your occupati'ID of Howard ure of the Howard liberation,
University has brought new di- what was done ~an act to further
mentions to the Afro..-Amerlcan our understanding of how change
struggle. Clearly, -for several comes about.
. We could ~ easily attribute the
days, you liberated and possessed
Howard University. Although the origins of the• revolt to the need
specific trigger was the threat- .to launch an effective counter
offensive agal!lst the adminlstra- .
ened expulsion of 39 student~
; engaged In an antt-admlnistratloo
Uoo 's a'ttempt to expel .39 partl- ·
clpants In the Charter oay deCharter Day demonstration, it
monstration But this does not · "
·was In actuality the launching
of ~ new phase (••esoa!ated'')
si>eak of th~ nature of th~ reattack against the structural opvolt. In rec~nt yea;s, Black stu. presston ot American (by deftnl~
dents bave become conscious ot
the manycontradictlo'1s Involving
. lion anti-black) education. Your
their position and the position of
recent motlons are encouragingblack people In this country.
ly Interpret;..{'as Indicative of a
•
willingness
among ••upwardly Black people coming to power
moblle''Black students to become
In Africa emphasizes the supe,rflctallty of ••Negro progress••
seriously involved In the resistance going on ·among black peoIn America, The nature of American actions ag-alnst colored Vietple. It underlines a new sense
namese also forces Black 1>90of (letermlnation among black
ple to make more serious judgestudents · and contributes to the
ments of · lljhat America is all
broadening and deepening of bl.ack
resistance, ·
about,· Ther~ Is a growing rec:
ognltlon among Howard students
Traditionally, heavy emphasis
~at tlm9 spent at the university
ha s been placed on the symhollc
only slightly concerns what ls ·
sta.t us ot Howard U nlverslty as
objectively demanded by the Black
the "capstone of Negro educommunity. Learning under such
cation". Thus, it Is significant
clrc umsta11cas ,. even ( or maythat the first total resistance to
be especially) It, the student eNegro authorities functioning In
merges. «well educated" -- Is
direct responsibility to white
an oppressive .and destructive
power should take .place at H»wprocess. You are prepared to·
ard. This aspect ot what hapfunction only .In terms of white
pened last week should be thorpower, and at the expense of
oughly examined for several reaBlack liberation.
sons . First, the white nation and
Its govern1nen( offers Howard as
In the eyes of many students
the Hpward ad ministration has
a model of progress and social
•
redemption to all Black people,
con1e lo represent
all that
'
. ls
negative of older generation
The school has been designated
Negro leadership• .In matters of
as the chief access route to
•
Interest to · the race, they have
becoming a "successful Negro".
become Increasingly reticent In
Secondly, over the Past generathe face of their own "advance",
tions, Negro leadership· has
As a group, ·they show a direct
~hoed the ''firstness'' of Howrefusal to respond to the imard is an academic center for
Black youth. In fact, Negro leadplications of "Black Power'' and
'
•Black- Consciousness~ •, The
ers have outstripped their white
career position of Negro professupporters In pushing forward the
sionals in general has become
- Howard c_oncept and Its t.ole In.
peripheral to the Black comproducing · Negro. ••advancement''. Also demanding close - munity. In fact, many Howard
students would argue, the Negro •
attention ls the fact that many
•

•

>

1

>

pro-black ·

lead~rs

and social '

''middle

class''

is

the chief ·

thinkers tacitly agreed to the
mainstream view of .Howard.

source of collusion with .white
America, Tuesday's occupation ·

Ther~

.was in a way a challenge ta all .

has been a minimal amount

or serious challenge from black

that and more.

·

.leaders to what the University

It is on the basis of the above

came to stand for In Am'e rlcan
c
life.

that .we look at the recent strug-

The agreement by all concerned that Howard ·Nas a g<iod
colored school is central to the
complex crisis now stalking the
Howard Campus. The question of
access to ihe schooJs facilities,
and its responsiveness to black

community needs has never been
meaningfully raised until now.
For this rea'SOn alone,fhe Howard
stud~nt

rebellion deserves ser-

ious evaluation.
The five day. occupation
was
•
more than a symbolic Imposition.
In •many ways, this was similar
to the liber1tlcin of land as developes under revolutionary circumstances In the third world.
In spite ot the success or fall-

gle at Howard, making somecri-

tlcisms, recommendatloos, · arill
projections,. that in no way detract from the lmportanc.e of
what hawened. As in any struggle there were in actuality two
levels , of concern: the ultimate
objective of an end to educational oppression and a liberated
education tpat Is meaningful · In
terms of the needs of the Black
community, and secondly, sPeclflc, Immediate concerns that engage the participants. we have
said that your major struggle ls
a struggle against ••education''

as defined by the American nation (white power),
(Cootlnuecl Next Week)''
•
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•
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4llimadi of
r- Jganda. Speaks

by Susan Armstrong
I

settlement in the nation's capi-

,Before H. U.
•

•

•

•

«Jt ls important that Unlver>itles like. Howard who teach our
ieople, ilnderstand our countries'
iroblems In order to be
:apable
te~h!ng them to our
>eople.'.' · This was part of the
.. address by His Excellency Oteam
Allimadi. Dr. Alllmadi Is l\ mJassador of Uganda to the United
3tates. He spoke Friday, Jlfarch
15th, In the E&A Building a;udl:orlum. This was one of the activities which took place d11rlng
International Week.

·or

•

Ambassador Alllmadl spoke on
'Current Developm·ent In ~ast
,\frlca.' The Ambassador pointed
out that "one of the most. p;r esslng problems of the East African countries is their social and
economic development.'' In addition to this, they must not lose
.sight of the protection of their
national lndependericy. ·The coun. tries must be free to decide their .
own nat~onal policies. Larger,
more powerful states cannot be
allowed to control this. The
major stumbling block Is the
mobilization of • nat)iral resources. These are great and abundant but because of the liniite(l financial resources of the
country it is dlftlcult to utilize
:hem. The danger lies In allowlng the larger countries who have
:he financial means of mobilizing
~hese
resources to do so and
:onseqilently gain control of the
country, As the .Ambassador
stated It, "Once economic power
is possessed by another country,
they gain control of the government also. This is what Neocolonialism is all about, and
this is \vhat we must resist.''
The Ambassador \vent on to ex;>ln.ln, ''non-alignment does not
mean a country should not have

-··

•

I

friends, but that tl1ey must \\ratch

111 po\vers that are stronger than
:hem. HO\V can they ;ifford nonlllgnment when they are limited
.n llltarl)y, population-wise, eco1omically, and polit(c ally.''
•

·.

In concluding Ambass ador .\1lamadl called upon a ll the .~frl
can students to prepare themselves for leadership of their
countries when they return home.

roposa

eace
Women of one of the world's
oldest peace organization, Women's lnternallonal League for
Peace
and Freedom, today
(Thursday, March 28) presented
a proposal for a Vietnam peace

"all women have a common bond
-- they don't want their husbands
and sons maimed and killed In
war. They want peace. Did you
ever meet a woman who believed

•

in war?
The proposaJl, . written by Dr.
Dorothy Hutehlnson, International Chairman - WIL!'F, outlines in detail a workable settlement which includes acceptable
terms for· negotiations and a
means · for getting the · negotiations underway. Dr. Hutchinson called her proposal •an
organized plan In which neither
side loses face. A natton which
extricates Itself from an untenable position · ls not condemned
as _cowardly, but praised as
wlse.•
•First, 1 ask ihat the u,s.
call for a reconvening of the
Geneva Conference; by lmp!ementlng the 1954 principles,
we put into action a method
designed to deal with .o ur present dilemma. Both sides have
publicly stated that these conference principles are acceptable.• Dr. Hutchinson asserted •
Dr. George McT. Kahln, Di rector of the Southeast Asia pro-

•

•

.

I
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.. ,. ,.,,,. , ,. !f .. .r .. , ,,.c.
•
•

•

•

•

.

•

•
•

of the book, •The United States
in Vietnam' said, •This proposal ls one of ·the most realistic I have see11. •
An essential key to the workability of this peace proposal
ls the simultaneous .stoppl·ng of
the bombing at the moment the
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Cov . ing the 1nuse urns in town . or sin1ply strolling in the
. ·
coun,[ry ... this is the doub/e-/;Jreasted st1it to wear. A n·e o-cla ss1c;:
nicet\t by John Meyer t/1at is tailored with great. assura11ce .
P,oint~ to ren1en1ber: th e six buttons, back belt111g, ~velted pock e t ~
- -a'nd ~1 ide notched collar. In a bold hew Vycron" polyester and
cotlo pjaid. In gre,11 colors : La;kspur, Razzlebcrry , Key
•
Lime . r Orange Pee'/ 011:a warn1 Sunbea111 ground $35.
•
Now ei11g s/1ovvn at discerning stores everywherl'.
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Fprelgn students who are Interested In learning more about
American life by visiting In
American homes are offered an '
excellent opportunity to do so
through SERV,\S, a voluntary or•
ganization whose hundreds of
hos ts all ove r th U.S. A. have
The follo,ving ' is a list of wa lopened their homes to foreign
·lets and l.D.'s pres ently held In
travelers In an effort to promote
the Lost and Found loc ated In
peace through unde rstanding.
the .>\lpha Ph! Ome ga Office, 107
SE RV AS hosts invite travelers
Student Center.
Into their homes for a visit •of
•t wo nights and offer a \\'3 rm \\'el'Federick Benbow, Gwendolyn
come and a genU!ne Interest In
Morris, Paul \V. Hughes (folde r),
sha ring together their ordina r y
aeauris A. \Vhitehead (wallet),
home life and In exchanging opiBarbara Washington, 1\lton Taynions, lndeas and experiences .
lor, A. Ekhta r, P a mel a Reid,
.~ c comodatlons a re simple and
Yvonne Holmes, 1\,S, Sellm,Joan
hosts offer their hospitality with~1.' Bishop (wallet), Robert V.
.i\l len III, l<ia rl Bowen, Shella T • . out charge •
1\pproved SERV .>\S travelers
Smi!h, Joanne Jackson (wallet),
plan their own Itineraries, using
Vaughn Johnsl:ln (wallet) Judy Rahost lists from the areas in
ger (wallet), Clarence Catoe (wawhich they \viii travel. Such visits
le!), Pennod L. Dunlap, Leslie
may be extensive cross country
O'Garro, Janet 11<1. Raleigh (dritrip§ or weekend visits to nearver's license), Kenneth P. Simby towns. Travelers have the·
mons.
opportunity to visit ho1nes
In small communtties as well as
All Items lost in the''A''Bullhomes In metroPOlltan areas,
dlng have been moved to tjle TV
thus experiencing first-hand the
room of the Student Center.
excitement, beauty and variety of
American llfe.
•
Any foreign students who are
Interested In becoming SERV AS
travelers dl!JI'lng their stay In
All blankets, pillows,
this country are Invited to write
for lnformat!On about how to bebooks, etc. lefi in the
come ·an approved traveler to
U.S. SERV AS, · Willlarp Sloane
•
·A Building have been
House, YMCA, 356 Wes't 34thSt.,
New York, N. Y. IOOOI.
. SERV AS ALSO OFFERS Amemoved to the TV room
rican students the opportunity to
visit with host In wer 25 counof the Student Center.
tries, Including England, France,
Denmark, Austria, Japan, India
as well as Columbia, Mexico,
•
Argentina and Switzerland •

•

•

gram at Cornell University, who
was co-author with John Lewis

Homes Opened
to Foreign

•

.

•

Lost and
Found

'

en throughout the Nation to wire
territorial Integrity of Vietnam;••
(b) withdrawal of'forelgn troops,
and write th~lr representatives,
to immediately study and con(c) prevention of foreign Intersider this peace proposal,'' 'The .
ference In Vietnam's aftai.rs In.
I
'power
of
women
has still no! yet
cluding Its reunification, (d)preventlon of ·reprisals, and (e) pro::: t=~l.::br~~~ ••enough to ~
viai.o ns tor a ''free expression
l
of the national will" in general
Mrs. Leonard Bernstein, Kay ·: '
elections.
Boyle, Hannah Lees and Mrs.
The proposal states that' 'In
Dorothy Day, Editor of the Cathrecent hearings, oursecre~rYot
olic Worker are among the backState could ~ rgue persuasively ' ers of ''Proposal for an Honoragainst other solutions · offered,
able Peace In Vietnam,"
because none combined effec- ,
Women's International League ·
.tlvely content and ' m·ethod. The
ror. Peace and Freedom was
•
/u11 partlclpatlon of both North
founded In 1915 by women In
'
V!etna m and the NLF Is essen.12
countries. Today there Is an
tial,'' the report stated.
' International headquarters . in •
Mrs. Katherine L. ·Camp,
Geneva. and 20 . sections in ever}' 411..
National President, asked wornpart of the world. ·

-·

siding at the Conference, said

resente
•

reconvening of the Gene Conference· Is requested. 'r e International Control ComllJ ISslon
Inspection . will be lnvil ed to
verify this cease-fire -i nlessflred-upon.
•When the Gen!'va prlrclples
are put Into operation, It Is
then possible to promptljf withdraw u.s. and foreign ~roops,
forbid military bases allJ<I alll •
.ances, and guarantee '!'II se. ances,
and
guarante.e all
segments of
the population
•
against reprisals, and · rotect
citizens right ,• Dr. ll1 tchinson said.
The formula of Wf!ll b: lanced
principles · Insures · .wor ability
for (a) ''inde.pendence, uoi ty,and

tal and called for a •cease-fire
now."
M~s. Martin Luther Klng, pre-

•

•

'

•

'

\

'

•

•
~larch

•
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The Manhattans
Tiie 1'1-11111•. .•
Th• P1rli1•111ts
To~ight, the Pan Hell.nic Council of Howard will pr•••t a coac«t I• Cr1•'191\ fo...rl•I tlio M ah1tt9111, th• fl¥1 Sloir1t.,1, th• P1rll1•..,ts. ,the Viltratlon1 and
Howard's awn - the Unifies~ Last Friday, the Greeks announced that the proc1od1' wevltl lti •natetl t9 the cou11 af the 1tutl111t1 who were p1rticipatin1 in the
Administration Buildin

sit-In.

.

··

·

World
remiere of 'Kinetic A1 t'
·,
Secured ·hy Corcoran Gallery

\...

.

•

•

Poetry Corner

•

••The Kinetic Art,'' a unique
series of three film programs
~rovldlng a panoramic presentation of the latest achievements
~n creative cinema, will have lts
premiere showings at the Llsner
Audltorlum In Washington, D.C.
under the auspices of The Cor-·•
coran Gallery on Aprl1 ,4, 9 and

•

•

the Rolling Stones, Julie Christie, Michael Caine and Alan Ginsberg, which created considerable stlr at the 1967 Lincoln Cen-.
ter Fllm Festival. ,

•

30.
Each of the three programs
presents a diverse group of animated, experim.e ntal, pop, documentary and dramatlc tllms,
ranging In length from one minute to one hour, coordinated
Into a comprehensive entertainment unit as ·smartly paced and
varied · In tone as a lively .t heatrical revue, ·
Produced for concert booking
by art cent«l,rs, universltles, museums and other cultural lnstltutlons, "The Kinetic Art'' was
concelvfi!d and assembled by
Brant Sloan, dlstln~shed . art
film impresario, and Is being
·distributed by Universal Education and Visual l).rts.
,
Of the twenty-six recently
completed films from Czechoslovakia, F ranee, Hungary, Ger, many, Yugoslavia, Italy, England
and the United States which comprise ••The Kfuetlc Art,•• only 1
one has been shown before any~
where in thls country of Canada.
The sigle exc·eption is ''Tonight
Let's All Make Love In London,''
Peter Whitehead's hour-long exploration of the British pop
scene, featuring Mlck Jagger and

His ''Samahdl'' and ''Phenomena,'' completed un~er grants
from the Guggenheim and Ford
Foundation respectively, are•the
first Belson. filrps to be shown
to the publk !!Ince ''Vortex''
won him International acclaim at
th.e 1958 Brussels Exposition,
Albert
Lamorlsse; whose
memorable ••The ·Red Ballooa''
ls one of the all-tlme fllm
classics, has contributed to this
series ''Versailles,'' an exquJ.sltely detailed aeral exploration
of historic elegance photographed In Hellvlslon, Lamorlsse' s
<own system of shooting from a
helicopter,
•

European tllm makers who will
be njaklng t6elr American debuts I In ••The Kinetic Art'' Include: Jan Svanlimajer of Czechoslovakia, a former director
of Prague's Latema Maglca,
whose three films offer unique
combinations of ancient puppets
~and marionettes, drawings, collages, and llve animals; Dlour.
..
.

Occupation of
Finally, the student leaders
agreed to present the proposals
to the rest of the demonstrators, who would have the final
vote op them,
•

· With these details ·concluded,
Tony yielded the floor to a law
professor, who answered stu- ·
dent contentions that the demands
• were not specific enough, He
showed how all the student demands were essentially Incorporated In the compromise proposals,
In response to the biggest stu.
dent complaint, that Nabrlt's dlsmlssal was not Included, the law
professor replied, ''Your demand
. that certain administrators be
fired might have just cause behind lt, wt this cannot be done·
summarily If we are to maintain
a democratic university. Something like this requires that legal
steps be taken. Formal charges
need to be 'drawn, and the administrators should have the
right to a fair and honest trial.
These proceedings can be started
from the dialogue between stu-

•

'
•

•

•

~

ka Medveczky, a l>"arts-b1'8ed
Yugoslavian scnJptor whose j lrst
tllm stars French new wave actress Bernadette Laffont; I an
Ventllla, mulU-talented I ungarlan · painter, composer and
film maker whose ••Mlracje'' offers humanistic evocations ~~the
sights and sounds of t:its n: lve
Bud•pes~ In lyrical black and
white Imagery; and a .quanet of
films from the wrgeonlng Ulm
Film School ot West , Ger1 any
where, under the Inspired d reel Uon of Alexander Kluge, the ost
creative young German cln1 ma. tlsts are developing a dis Inc. tive new style remlnlsc · t of
pre-Hitler Expressionism and
force.
Describing the series a15 an
attempt ••to boraden the ·I view
ol the creative rum- In this ountry and to bring new . work
directly to the tllm maker•;s audience, '' Sloan expresse~ the
hope that these program~ will
open up a cbannel of res;pome
and support for the lndt•fot~al
artists, ••Until now, the cr1~atlve
, ftlm maker has not had t119 access to hls audience ti at Is
necessary for the developn nt of
new forms In any art,'' he says.
••The Kinetic Art'' Is de1lgned
to. serve as a trayelllng g llery
show for sixteen leadlnff film
makers.••
•I
. For
further · lnforn~atlon,
please c all Inga w. Heel , The
Corcoran Gallery of Art, ubllctty, TEL: ME 8-3~11.

L~

Q.T. Jackson then stood up to
say that tbe members of the
Steering Committee had agreed
unanimously to accept the proposals, and they recommended
that the rest of the students vote
approval also.
Judy Howe, another member
of the Steering Committee, stood
up before the vote was taken to
remind the students that lf they
voted , to accept the p~•ls
they must Clo ao with the ldea
that this was just the .t•rt ol
thlnp. The pnljlOSals provided
a base, a first, .tep oa the way
to pt•lnc the reforms wanted.

'

Noir ·C'est La Beaute

•

.

Est Noire· et Voila
•

•

•

tP

by TG
'

•

Le Nolr C'est La Beaule Est La Beaute Noire. 'Et Valla
Qui Est Bein!
Black Is Beauty and Beauty Is Black and
Thls Is What Is Good!
•

Black Is my color. Yesi Black I admire •
Black Is my origin. Yes, my blrth 'ls my virtue .
Black Is condemned by others, ot!fer than Blac1<.

•

I respect their llj(lirect concern and Interest.
Black ls what whites attempt to resemble, Reality
reveals falllcles In tan lotion·.
.

•I

Black Is thll only color of my true brothers and
sisters. They love themselves too much to
consistently hate
others.
. .

•

'

Black was the real color of Jesus Christ, This· ls why God
sent quality and not quantity.
•

•

Black ls silence. So when lt speaks It wlll be heard and not .
only seen,
•

~

.

'

•

Black Is Beauty and Beauty Is Black:
and thls Is good,

•

•
•

Bldg. ~ Continu'd

dents and trustees proposed by
.
'
the· trustees.' '
·
·The law professor also added
that the mere fact that while
Nabrit was on nationwide tele-'
vision and radio saylngthat there·
would be no negotiations with the
students, the trustees and administrators were actually carrying on negotiations with the
students should give some lndlcatlon of the extent of Nabrlt's
power,

'

•

I

An American film m;u:er
represented In ''The Kinetic A~'•
ls Jordan Belson of San Francisco who ls Internationally recognized by artists, critics and cinematographers as the foremost
Innovator In abstract color film,

..

•
•

She said that the stude s must
be prepared to get Into th comfnittees proposed tiY the tj tees
ll"d work hard not only th re, but
In wery phase of stude• t activity to make Howard 1 · truly
i'llack university.
·

'

•

'

i

'
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WWTCJll's ~SI MID n.sT cou.EGIATE STOM .

It was added that the f1ct that
support poured In from people
all over the country, botl Black
and white, showed that people
understood that the s ents ·
weren't demonstrating foe purely
rac 1st or fanatical reaso , but
for a more honest and c temporary university. And to be contemporary, Howard wou!dlhaveto
become much more dem ratlc
lntemally, and 'fOUld hav1 to Involve Itself more deeply "I teaching Its .students ol their o"I Black
culture and history.

n.t'l1.mdc'.
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A voice vote was th1111 called
for, and the ~ 11 proved

the pl'l;flOllals . wtth'only a few
ctt•s 1 llers.
·

10:00 P,M, - The Adml
tlm BullcHnc was aftlc'1
~id to tbe ad mint st"l'atl

'
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war
~lrst

been contributing greatly to U.S.
victories, While they were Winone of the most controversial
ning medals, lhey were also betoples to come along In the sports
ing hailed before the world as
world ln years was presented ln
symbOls of American equality
the Look Magazine by Harry
(an equality that has never
Edwards ·a sociology professor
existed). In a dramatic outbUrst
at San Jose State College, The
of fire he says that he ls llU*tlng washlngton and the world
thlng that was so wtlque about
his article was that the bOycotton notice that they can no lonpr
lng ot the Olympic Games was
count on the successors of Je11e
. brought to light from the Black
Ownes, Rater Jolul8oll and Bob
Athlete's polnt of view without
Hayes to join In a flln and games
fete prqqaodlzed as the epiany distortion by the white owned
Look Magazine. The athletes who
tome of eqi1a1 rights, so lmc as
have joined the organized boywe are refllled tb11e rill*• in
cott, Olympic Project for Human
a white society. Professor EdRights,• nave been termed miswards went to great· lengtbl Uld
guided, ungratetul, self-defeating
gives many example1 such u In
and unpatriotic · by America's
the case ol the super-traclunan
whites, and , some (negroes) who
Tommie Sm!tll; a Callfornla coldon't ·c ompletely know the true
legian, Here IS a man who OWllll
the fastest pair of legs In the
reasO!l
reasons beb!nd these young
world today and be canoot even
men• s declslon to make such a
. get a decent place to stay for
great personal sacrifice.
·
himself and Ills pregnant wUe
To o£ounteract the misleading
because be ls Black, Just as
statements by these peciple, Prothe case ls wltll other promtn ant
fessor Edwards brought to light
athletes in America, they were
some very Interesting topics that
offered tbe wvrld and given only
have never come before the genthe dlrt, Tbe professor pve two
eral public. He starts out by say- ' rea!llll!s why tbe average Black
ing that for years Blacks have
athlete goes along wttb tbe ext•~

'

'

l
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'
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by Gary P. Lindsey
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'

•

•

'

Heiaman Trophy-winner-turned · · have• been usedr .
Uii'r conditions.
thE y are
Professor Edwards closed his
pro Mlke Garrett found a bache- ,
shy and tractable, ta light ~ early
statements by s aying ••the Olymt.o respect you, 1or as p1 rt of . . lor apartmel)t unobtainable and
' pie Project for Human Rights
exploded In print. He was called
the Big Team Y!>I' are safe from
saw thls as a simple problem.
a troublemaker for .speaking out.
these spoolt-hunt~rs outslfli , seNegroes have been relegated to
(To counteract the prof~saors
condly they depend upon I baran Inferior status because sohighly factual statements the
. tey•s scholarshlp~fllnding. 1 thef
ciety feels we ·belong there, our
white press pointed · to Jesse
cipenly dlsagree the prol essor
refllsal to accept this has led ·the
Ow1ria one of the greatest Black
aaid, "they woul be pusbe back
athl. . . 'to come out.oltheOly.m U.S. to the edge of revolution.
behind a broom In som pool
ball.,,
plc Games.) Tl*1 Edwards prO- ••Too"lnany athletes havesoldout
ceeded to tell part ol tbe stoey
to Whitey in the past. If we can
that the white public covered up,
show them that our sens'e ofperbe eoes
It deala wltb tbe way the Olym!llll!a! worth and obligation ls
subject by pvlng more ex
les
1plc Committee had hl!ll travel all
more Important than any rewards
ol the hypocrtalea tbat the mack
over Sweden '. wlth<iut giving him . . we mlght be offered, and that
Athlete bu to face, In 196'1, Uni- .
a chance to
and repln the
we few r~resent the man~
Ye~ltY· ol Southam' Callf1 rnla's
sometblng may ttnal' y be accom109t wellbt which be bald wo1ked
sreat footba!Jer-trackm~ O.J.
pll.lbed.'' In cloe!ng the Hilltop
ott while the Sweden and the
Slm111on, was f,?rtb al least
would . Ilka to say that wbat the
committee· (honkies) took In tbe
$500,000 to u.s,c. at u box
pntessor says · ls a BeautUlil
fat proflU. FINI!! y exb•"sttd,
office. Thoullh ~ recelv~ many
Black Thing and to the Black
he refllsed to nm a .tep turtber
rewards, Slnipeon 1nl"1cally
athletes we say .that they are
thua their boy was baM>ld from
not beco~
ibe"iiber of
· the A,A, U. for !Ue all beca11ae ' undergotn'g a Beautiful Black Extbe 11 "'". that bcDored ~e'. with
he needed to rest for a while, . perlence, . so keep the faith
banquets aNI tl'q)bles, T~rncal ol
Brother.
·
In the greatone• own words, ••J
.
cf.u!!i::
Athletic and µ.e New
Athletic Clum. Such organli~~tlons
bc.wew er, feel j1llW1ed
using
•
•
,Slmpaon'a name to 1nhanib\belr
lay Roger A; Co111plaell
own Importance la the
ettc
world. In Kansas City, I ormer
This year, the Vlklngs have
The Howard Un!versttyV'lklnp
· enough men toflllonlytwoshells,
will leave for Philadelpbia toso thaf there will be no freshmorrow for their n•- opener
man bOat entered for any of tbeir
against st,.Joeepb's college. TW
meets. Presently both the varsity
meet marks the b&clnnlng ol a
•
and the JV boats are stlll unnigged but brief sea!llll! for Ho' t;>
. dergo!ng ch.ange and there are no
ward's crew, and one fllled with
atlon, and with them, I' reaUy
set teams designated as yet.
many
regattas.
.
:
=
sustained the effort.
1
However, ·there are so.m e names
Crew ls thenew8$1ofHoward's
worth mentioning now: Veteran
sports and since Its Inception six
'
oarsman Don Johnson, captain of ·
years · ago, already has a history
we have Implied certar danthis year's squad, will be the
•.,0.1 wbicb it can stand proud.
gers surrounding your 11 ently
stroke man fqr the varshell. This
Jn past years, our varsity and
won victory. 1n· closing; let us
Is Don's fourth year wlth the
jwltor varlty squads have won the
point them out. The spE.Cl cs acrew, and he has a wealth of
Grimaldi Cup, the Dogwood Cup,
. round which the administration
experience behind him, a quite
and the D.C. _Regatta. In addfbuilding was occupied wai not the
Invaluable asset. He was a memtion they have performed well
of the crew that ·won .t l\e
,16 points, but the prote< tlon of
'i n the Dad Vall Regatta each
Ddgwood Regatta In Canada in
year, usually placliig In the top
the 39 students from I arass1967. Anoth~r senior in the varsiten In this cha mpionship event.
ment by the adnilnlstratll n._ The
ty bOat Is Woody .T hornton who
For those not familiar wlththe
, i1r1m ediate a nd _par t icular: it:tor y
has ro·wed on the teams that won
·sport, crew, often referred to
; Is in the fact that this danger
the Ilogwooj Regatta and .t he
. ·as the gentleman's sport, ls quite
to th e students is remove .-HowGrimaldi Cup. (1965). With . the
a unique sport from the layman's.
ever, it ls Important to ! under exceptlqn ·9 f Tony Calhoun, the
polnt .of view. P articipants need
stand that the only decisl• n about
to be ·In the best physical condl- · varsity eight will' consist of• re•
•
tur ning oa rsmen with s ome ex'lion' to be an effective part or a
what happens to the 39 sisters
' crew. The equipment used ls l
perience behind them.
-& br others that has beer placed
The ' -W bOat . will'. ~ stroked
slender bOat, known commonly
ln your hands, ls the <ecislon
by Nor man Johnson this year;
as a shell, which 1s 64 feet long,
. as to what · happens to I em in
and most of Its members are
weights close to 250 pounds, and
ter ms of their 1nvolve1 ent in
relatively new to the sport of
Is only a quarter ot an · inch
the Charter day demons .at Ion. ·
crew. However, they have been
thick. This shell Is manned by
What happens to them "l other • . eight oarsmen, each using . an ·.working out since September and
only lack experierice.--Varslty
·oar 12 feet. long · wlth a blade
••cox''• John Jame's has poll)ted
span of about 8 to 10 Inches,
lcular demonstration, \ s ill r e out that in work-outs In .the laSt
The ninth man In the shell, the
mains ln the hands of I e unifew weeks the JV has -turned out .
coxswain, ls the nucleus of ·the
versity administration
..
l
or
ex.
.
unit and very often ttie one res- • to be some rather stiff compeample, it ls possible th1 t s ome
ponstble for the' s!\!_ll's running · tition for the varsity eight. Wlth
of then1 wlll not be al~ wed to
·aii average weight of 180 pounds
Uke a well-oUed, ' preclsloned
register next semester~ 1 he adthey have at least one advantage .
machine, The oarsmen row tD'ministration understa!M s that
gether ln ·perfect time which Is ,. over the lighter (l75lb,) but more
experienced varsity. ·
these elements are not da erous
most Important, while the ••cox•'
The • VI.kings are coiifident ol
gives them 1nstruet,ons and
because they have specif! grlevVictory tomorrow . against . st.
steers the shell. · Timing and
iances, but that they ·pose · a
Joeeph's, and are also seeking
technique are of suchparamount
potential threat to the .existing
victory when they go against Jona
Importance to a crew that notb!ng
nature of the universitjr itself.
College of New York next Saturshort of pei'fectlon Is effective In
'
" It Is that !hreat that they are
day.
a race.
moving to eliminate, ar<lund any
speclflc possible. You •Ire in a
dangerous position,. beca1~se your
specific grlevlances c ~ ect to
no mechanism to lmple"I nt your
•
.-Su1111ner 111anago111ent pc>sition1 located in Washington
'
pr tor lites in regards
to the nature
and in p..,nsylvania with
·
·
of Black education. We an only
hope, and encourage th~ t such a
~echanism
be develq ed.
terms of this , we can I egln to
•
'
think of certain thlngl • 1) . a
We are interes-t ed iri interviewing
per manent student judiciary, 2)
a time lin1 itat ion for th e1 evelop•
E. E.' s
.
ment . of a blac~r lc1 um, 3)
M. E-.'1
,
structur ed, on- go ing,,c;.an pus, and
Physics Majors
off campus discussions on the
• Math Majars
natur e . of Black educa: io
Be.
'
especially
concer ned
about
a nd autstandi11g Business and -Liberal Arts students
attenipts to delay.
wha .' would be interested in an unusua l apportun ity
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Cre.w T81111 Opens ·se~son

'

•
•

Open Forum ·Continued.
•

L

"·
We .must understand that Nabrlt, et al neither define nor determine what
education Is to be, They function
as · Instruments of a larger oppression. The seeking of solutions to educational oppression
solely within the limited sphere
of Howard Univer s ity acts to
restrict the conceptualization of
the problem, and therefore, the
poss ible outcome. The campus

•

..

cond ition is a n iss ue that con-

•

cerns th e Blac~ . Comn1unlty and
Its Resolution lies in total bl ack
'
comrnunit y struggle.·

'

•

.

.

Howard is s l1nply another dimens ion of the oppres s ion of
Black people. One of the questions that n1ust be wresUed with
now ls how the link Is niade
between the univers ity as it Is
now, and general balck resistance
to the white power of ttie American nation; ln such a way that
this linkage Is Incorporated Into
the student consciousness and
concrete struggles.
Doing this
•
acts to elevate the campus mo- 1
tlon to a higher level. It forces
all specific actions to be
coh rently articulated In terms
of ending institutionalized oppression, That fight will be waged
and won by the total Black community: A "Black University••
cannot exist, if Its structural
'.:::,responsibility Is to the mechanisms of white power .

'

it received little articulation, and
was reduced to a secondary status, with the q,i.ajor emphasis
belng. given ·to specific grievances, which are easily coopted by a system whose primary
interest ·is to keep itself intact.
'
Concessions can be granted,
but
always •within the · s ystem. The
presenc e of a significant propor•
•
t lon of the stildent
body engaged
In active s upport of the demonstration was not taken advantage
of in order to explain the nature
of the r eal s truggle, and the
advancements made or not made
on the r eal issues Involved. This
would have r equired a structured
system of classes and Infor mation-giving that would · have
utilized r esources both on
campus, and from the larl!'r
Black community which was in
s upport of you. Things such as
informative statements read over
the P.A. system by the steering
com1nlttee,
regular all day
· classes, talking to h!lh school
students, would have been Important. Essentially, we are s aying that what was needed was a.
. mechanism that would have linked
the 'specific !demands to a process for structural and conceptual change. As we stat# earlier, change at th ls level wlll
not come from the administration
or the board of trustees. The1r
job Is to resolve the speciflc·s,
and more lnsldously, to contain
you within their arenas.

'
must then seek to legi-

•

Students
timize the possession of Ho~ard
by the Black community. It Is
from this frame of reference
I
'
that a mea.ning!ul Black education

In many respects, the settlements provide a victory fortioward students,

sume that this discussion will
not be seriously r ece ived by the
Board of Trustees, for their
r esponsibility ·is to the r esolution of specific grievances with-

•

a visible symbol of resistance ,

ther eby encouraging rebellious
ac t ivit y. In o ur view, s tudents had

in the univer sity s truc tur e (e ven

if thai means r emoving Nabrit).
No structure. is s ci r'igid that cer-

to face up to an underst anding
of their worth within the uni•
ver s ity. After three semesters

ta i n

o f protesting against t he i ssu e

things ,. are n't

negotiable

'
and/ or expendable.
Ther efore, it

of

is

tices, a t est, of s tude nt strength

your.

re spons ibility to find

other 'vays to initiate disc us s ion
and action dir ected to\va r d Black
posses s ion .of Black education.

the

administration's prac -

and commitment v.:as the Importance attributed t o t he ·adminis tration building, its vuner abllity
ls now out st andlrig. When students
halted business in t he admlnls. !ration building, the ~ntlre s chool
fell . Only s emi-autonomous departments such '!-5 the law school

As we have s a id , the ·ma jor

impor tance of the 5 day occupa tion., was the l iberation of the univ ~ <> it y ift the na111e of an educa tic11 that is r elevant to , and func 4

•

even though we

cannot ignore certain dang.ers
Ins ide of this victor y, which we
will talk about later.
The lead,
ershlp did r eceive tremendous
support becaus e it represe~t ed

c an be det ermined. We can as -

•

•

we r e abl e to. keep oPer. ai ing.

t ions in terms of, Black people

In tile IJlidst of confr ontat!on,

an i the Black co111munity. Al thr,ugh this was th e 1·eal is s ue,

s tude nts

p ull~d

together a Crit-

ical body of s kills and organiz-

ber

.

'
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'

of what you have done. '
; cupation of Ho-.·ard ha · lnten sif,l ed the struggle fo~ a rele vant and res ponsive Black educ a.

I

t lonal exper1ence. Black st udents
at Chevyney State, ~1or1 an State,

and T oogaloo have join you In
the figh t. Your motior ·equally
cp.ptures the spirit of th s treets ..
And we hope • per ma! ent dia loq ue fo r fu t ur e r esistance bas

•.

•

•

Washington
P ittsburgh
Philadelphia
Harrisburg

•

•

'
•

•
Pl ease sign u~ at the Pl a c e ment Of fi ce today
for intervi ews o n

.

A PRIL 2 and 3
'

been established.

'

-
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•

••

t o w ork i n ma-n agemen t in

Let us rest ore the im

•

•
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